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1969 FOOTBALL RESULTS 1970 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE 
40 Springfield 21 Sept. 19 Springfield 
17 Central Conn. 7 Sept. 26 at Indiana (Pa.) 
28 Ithaca 36 Oct. 3 Ithaca 
24 C. W. Post 15 Oct. 10 C. W. Post 
73 Brock port 6 Oct. 17 at Brockport 
3 Rhode Island 13 Oct. 24 Adelphi 
(Homecoming) 
17 Alfred 20 Oct. 31 at Alfred 
17 Northeastern 27 Nov. 7 at Northeastern 
Won 4, Lost 4 Nov. 14 Central Conn. 
(Dads' Day) 
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This brochure prepared by the College at Cortland's Public Relations Office in 
cooperation with the Office of the Director of Athletics. (September. 1970). 
F O O T B A L L  
OUTLOOK 
Coach Roger Robinson, embarking on his eighth season in the Red 
Dragon saddle, has never had a losing campaign at Cortland and this year 
looks to be no different. With a 39-19 record behind him, Robinson will 
lead 19 letter winners into the toughest football schedule the school has 
ever faced. 
Last year's team started fast but then bogged down, losing its last 
three games to finish 4-4, a bad season for Robinson. The 1967 team was 
also 4-4, but take away those two seasons and Robinson's charges have 
played at a .738 win speed. 
Last year's squad was potent enough offensively to set 14 new team 
and individual records while ty ing four more. Seven offensive starters are 
back from that cast, including the three ringleaders, all seniors with one 
more shot at the record book. 
John Anselmo, 5-11, 185, will again direct the Dragons pro-set 
attack which averaged 27.4 points a contest last year. He threw ninet.d. 
passes last year despite a bothersome thumb injury and he is rated an 
excellent scrambler and leader. John holds a number of school records 
including game and season total offense marks and single game passing 
yardage at 211, set during the Alfred nightmare lossof a year past. 
Anselmo's favorite target and Little All-America candidate Earl 
Rogers is a three-year starter at wide receiver. Rogers, 6-3, 195, was 
Honorable Mention A-A last year and holds nearly every school receiving 
record on the books, many of which were formerly held by Rod Verkey, 
now trying to make the switch to linebacker with the Atlanta Falcons. 
Coach Robinson and touring pro scouts rate Rogers a good pro bet. Some 
may question his speed, but none will doubt his hands or agility. A good 
leaper and aggressive, he was an All-Conference basketball selection last 
winter, leading the SUNY loop in rebounding. It has been said that he can 
catch anything within hearing distance. He has averaged 17.5 yards per 
reception on 55 catches in two years. 
Rushing record-holder, tailback Joe Bramante, 5-10, 195, should 
again carry the ball about 20 times a game. Last season the scooter gained 
a r ecord 739 yards in the eight Dragon games, a better than 92 yards per 
game average. Joe, the team captain, is also the recipient of pro inquiries. 
He can go inside, outside and all the way. 
There's also some good company to be kept among the other 
offensive returnees. Tom Butcher, 6-0, 223, will be Bramante's running 
mate at fullback. Butcher, very strong, is the workhorse of the backfield. 
Not only is he a fine blocker, he is a strong running threat. H is 4.7 40-yard 
time is just a hair behind Bramante. Robinson feels Butcher should be the 
best fullback he'sever had. 
Paul Besstak, 6-1, 198, is a good athlete who will play either at 
wingback or as a defensive back. Strong and quick, he should do well 
wherever he plays. Fred Ciampi returnsas punt specialist. 
Among the returning offensive linemen are tackle Phil Grebinar, 5-9, 
220, Bob Donnelly, 6-0, 229, and junior tight end Steve Girard, 6-3,196. 
Robinson will have difficulty finding a tackle replacement for Honorable 
Mention Ail-American Pat Nugent, a signee with the Hamilton Tiger-Cats, 
and must also come up with a center. A more pleasant problem will be 
figuring out how and where to play junior receiver Larry Sackett. He sat 
behind Rogers last year but Robinson feelshe'stoo talented to just watch 
the action. 
The defensive unit has no less than eight starters back and should be 
able to cut down on the charitable 18 points a game average allowed the 
enemy last fall. Anchoring the line will be tackle Mike White, 6-3, 238, 
who was an All-Conference baseball pitcher, and returning middle-guard 
Mike Cappeto, quick and experienced at 5-9, 209. Len Schlacter, 6-3,241 
and the conference heavyweight wrestling champ, is being moved from 
end, where he started a year ago, to offensive tackle. 
Linebacker returnees are Ken Teetz, 6-0, 190, and Terry DeBoy, 
6-0, 190. Paul Wehrum, 6-0, 160, is an All-Sectional candidate returning 
at a corner. A tremendous competitor, Paul was named Honorable 
Mention as a lacrosse attackman last spring. John Curtis, 6-0, 188, is 
back at a free safety and should enjoy a good campaign. 
Graduated from the defensive corps are Captain Dave Urick at 
linebacker, end Jim Nelson and corner Gary Feger. All will be hard to 
replace as will placement man Al Rapp who scored 51 points last season 
on eight field goals and 27 pats. 
Although it's the most experience that Robinson has ever had 
returning, there is still a question of depth. Success could well depend 
upon the ability of untried back-up men. There will be a handful of 
transfer hopefuls to join a scant group up from last year's 2-3 frosh team, 
weakest on the hill in years. Only 11 members of that team were invited to 
fall drills. 
VIEW FROM THE TOP 
Here's how Coach Roger Robinson sees some of the major areas that 
will affect his Dragons as they kick off the new decade. 
STRENGTHS: "With 17 of our starters returning we have high 
hopes for a fine season. Physically, we should be stronger than last year 
and, if we re able to keep our starting 22 men healthy, then the prospects 
would appear pretty good. Among our returnees are some of the best 
players I've coached at Cortland." 
PROBLEMS: "Our offensive line lacks depth both at guard and 
tackle. We hope to add depth during the first week of drills by moving 
over some defensive players once we feel that the defense is set. Center 
position will be the only spot without experience but we have four players 
fighting for the starting job. We won't get as much help from the freshmen 
as we would like—only 11 from last year'sfrosh will beout, and this could 
add to our depth problem." 
OFFENSIVELY: "Our offense can be our strength this year as we 
have our starting backfield and five starting linemen coming back. John 
Anselmo should improve at quarterback, considering he played last 
season with a dislocated thumb on his throwing hand, while Captain Joe 
Bramante and Tom Butcher give usa strong running threat. Earl Rogers is 
the best receiver Cortland has had and should have another fine season." 
DEFENSIVELY: "We can start the season with three experienced 
starters among the four deep secondary, which should give us good pass 
coverage. Our line returns four of five starters to go with two linebackers 
who played a lot last year. We should be strong if planned position 
switches work out the way we hope they will." 
THE OPPOSITION: "This will be the toughest schedule Cortland 
has faced in my eight years as head coach. Springfield, Indiana (the top 
college team in Pennsylvania), C. W. Post, Northeastern of Boston and 
Central Connecticut will be five very tough games. Alfred and Ithaca, 
both of which beat us last fall, will be looking to repeat, and I'm sure that 
both Adelphi and rival Brockport will be up for us. Indiana and Adelphi 
are the new teamson our schedule." 
HEAD: Roger Robinson begins his eighth year with a 39-19 record 
and has never had a losing year at Cortland. In fact, no team with which he 
has been associated as a coach has ever suffered a sub -.500 campaign. 
Robinson came to Cortland in 1963 after serving as backfield coach and 
freshman track head for six years at Harvard. Prior to that he was head 
coach at Port Jervis High School in football and track, 1951-56, and 
before that served as line coach for two years under the late Andy Kerr at 
Lebanon Valley (Pa.). 
Robinson graduated from Syracuse in 1947 and picked up his 
master's from the same school a year later. Upon graduation he played in 
the East-West Shrine Game in San Francisco and was also drafted by the 
Washington Redskins but passed on a shot at a pro career in favor of 
entering the teaching/coaching profession. He was a two-way performer 
at single wing tailback and defensive safety. The father of eight is an 
associate professor in the Physical Education Department. He will work 
with the offensive backsand kickers. 
OFFENSIVE LINE: Larry Martin is a graduate of SUC Cortland where 
he was a two-year starter as an end under "Chugger" Davis. He also played 
golf as an undergrad and is presently the College's golf coach. He spent 
10 years in the high school ranks before returning to Cortland. He holds 
a doctorate from Springfield. 
DEFENSIVE LINE: Jack Emmer begins his second year in Dragon 
country and isalso the varsity lacrosse coach. A 1967 graduate of Rutgers, 
he captained both the football and lacrosse squads. He holds most Rutgers 
pass receiving records. A 13th round pick of the New York Jets, he was a 
late cut and subsequently played two years with the pro Long Island 
Bulls. He coached and taught two years in Long Island high schools. 
DEFENSIVE BACKS: Andy  Grieve moves to this post after five years as 
head of the Baby Dragon gridders. A graduate of Ithaca College and 
N.Y.U., he spent 17 years in New York and Pennsylvania prep ranks 
before coming to Cortland in 1965. 
FRESHMAN COACH: Bob Wallace is back in football after missing a 
year due to a sabbatical leave. He studied secondary physical education 
in Europe. Wallace is a '53 Cortland grad and was an outstanding QB 
under Davis. He began his teaching and coaching at Cortland in 1956. 
He also serves as varsity baseball coach and in 13 seasons has a winning 
percentage of .714 and has never had a losing season. 
ASSISTANT: Vince Gonino was recently named second runner-up for 
the "Rookie Coach of the Year Award" among the more than 100 eligible 
varsity wrestling coaches across the country. He was a prep standout in 
football, wrestling and track at Watertown High before matriculating at 
Ohio State, from which he graduated in 1960. He was an outstanding 
wrestler with the Buckeyes. He begins his sixth year on the hill and will 
work with thefrosh linemen this fall. He recently concluded wrestling and 
football summer campsat nearby Greek Peak. 
1970 VARSITY FOOTBALL ROSTER 
Pos Class Ht Wt Home Town High School 
Amo, Chuck FB JR 6-0 195 Kenmore Kenmore West 
Anselmo, John QB SR 5-11 187 Freeport Freeport 
Baughman, Steve TE JR 6-5 195 Groton Lansing Central 
Berg, Van OG SO 6-0 215 F lushing Flushing 
Besstak, Paul DB SR 6-1 192 Williamsville Williamsville 
Boyce, Jim WB JR 5-10 185 E. Rochester E. Rochester 
Bramante, Joe TB SR 5-10 195 Newark Newark 
Brucia, George MG SO 6-0 195 Bellmore Well C. Mepham 
Brunetti, Al C JR 6-1 215 N. Bellmore Well C. Mepham 
Bunce, Bob LB JR 6-0 185 Rochester Brighton 
Butcher, Tom FB SR 6-1 212 S. Dayton Pine Valley 
Cappeto, Mike MG SR 5-9 209 Massapequa Berner 
Carpenter, Hank DE JR 5-11 170 N. Bellmore Well C. Mepham 
Chiasera, John LB JR 5-10 210 N. Tonawanda N. Tonawanda 
Ciampi, Fred K SR 6-3 211 Lawrence Lawrence 
Clemens, Tom C SR 6-2 211 Vonkers Gorton 
Conte, Roger WB SO 5-10 181 Oneonta Oneonta 
Pos Class Ht Wt Home Town High School 
Curtis, John DB SR 6-0 188 Mt. Upton Mt. Upton Central 
DeBoy, Terry LB SR 6-0 205 Salamanca Salamanca Central 
Del Rosso, Bob DT SO 6-0 210 Elmont Sewanahka 
Diffenderfer, Pete TB JR 6-1 202 Sidney Sidney 
Donnelly, Bob OG SR 6-0 229 Massapequa Park Massapequa 
Egan, Tom WB JR 5-10 175 E. Meadow E. Meadow 
Eubanks, Bob DT SO 5-11 210 Nyack Nyack 
Fisher, Jack DE SR 6-2 198 Uniondale Uniondale 
Fritz, John DB JR 6-1 178 Auburn Central High 
Frood, Mike C JR 6-1 191 E. Hampton E. Hampton 
Girard, Steve TE JR 6-3 196 Tonawanda Kenmore East 
Giuglianio, Billy LB JR 5-11 195 New Hyde Park N. H. P. Memorial 
Graham, Ron DG SR 5-9 200 Brooklyn Madison 
Greaney,Jay QB JR 5-11 183 Massapequa Massapequa 
Grebinar, Phil OT SR 5-10 210 Merrick Well C. Mepham 
Hammond, Rick LB SO 6-0 182 Massapequa Massapequa 
Hinsch, Mark QB SO 6-0 175 Pleasant Valley Arlington High 
Homokay, George DT JR 6-4 230 Rome Rome Free Academy 
Houtman, Dan OE JR 5-11 175 Ithaca Ithaca 
Husak, Bill QB JR 6-1 185 Auburn Auburn 
Jarem, Russ DB JR 5-10 190 Troy T amarac 
King, Al OG JR 5-11 188 Nanuet Clarkstown 
Lucien, Bob DT JR 6-1 220 Bellerose Well C. Mepham 
Mady, John LB JR 5-10 192 Fishers Manlius 
Marrin, Tim C SO 6-1 210 Garden City Garden City 
Metz, Gary OT JR 5-11 210 Yonkers Roosevelt 
Miller, Dick OG SO 6-1 212 Mineola Mineola 
Miller, Ken K JR 5-11 178 Dryden Dryden Central 
Owens, Dave TB JR 5-10 170 Coram Long Wood 
Peterson, Dean DB SR 6-0 193 Wood mere Lawrence 
Ravenel, Sam DT SO 6-1 215 Brooklyn Midwood 
Riggins, Dan DE SR 6-3 212 Wallk ill WallkiII Central 
Rogers, Earl OE SR 6-3 193 Binghamton Catholic Central 
Sackett, Larry OE JR 6-0 180 Apalachin Owego Free Academy 
Salomone, Bob FB SO 5-9 195 Eastport Mercy 
Sarro, Bruce C JR 6-0 208 Huntington Station Huntington 
Seabrook, Karl DG SO 5-10 206 Yonkers Gorton 
Schlacter, Len OT JR 6-3 235 Syracuse Henninger 
Shaw, Andy DE SO 6-0 190 Elmira Heights Thomas A. Edison 
Sillence, Chuck TE JR 5-11 200 Hamburg Hamburg 
Spadafora, Tom DB SR 5-9 175 Oneida Oneida 
Spillett, Mickey DB SR 6-2 193 Solvay Solvay 
Spoto, John OG JR 6-0 212 Auburn Mt. Carmel 
Steigerwald, Steve DB SR 6-1 177 Massapequa Massapequa 
Stubbs, Jack DT SO 6-1 222 Seneca Falls Mynderse Academy 
Sullivan, Mark DB JR 6-1 190 Troy Catholic Central 
Taisey, John DB JR 6-0 172 Syracuse Corcoran 
Teetz, Ken LB SR 6-0 192 Gloversville Gloversville 
Van Wormer, Jim DE SR 6-1 190 Adams Center Immaculate Heart Central 
Wehrum, Paul DB JR 6-0 170 Freeport Freeport 
White, Mike DT JR 6-3 235 Pleasant Valley Arlington 
Wilson, Tom OT JR 6-4 206 Sidney Sidney 
Winsky, Jerry DB JR 5-11 186 Great Neck Great Neck North High 
Wojnar, Steve DE SO 6-2 200 Baldwin Baldwin 
Zukowski, Ed WB SO 5-9 174 Waterloo Waterloo 
OPPONENT INFORMATION 
A game-by-game look at the opponents comprising the 1970 Cortland 
schedule 
S P R I N G F I E L D  
September 19 at College Field, 2:00 
Colors: Maroon and White Nickname: Chiefs Enrollment: 1,800 
Head Coach: Edward T. "Ted" Dunn, Colgate '42; 12-year record-
51-52-3. 
Assistants: Vic Mancini, Rhode Island '63; Graham Foster, Spring­
field '59. 
Co-Captains: Emil Pauli 
Berni Barboza 
A Glance at the Series 
Start: 1946 
Cortland, 2 wins 
Springfield, 6 wins 
One tie 
Sports Information Director: 
Howard M. Davis 413-787-2380 
Last Cortland victory: 1969, 40-21 
Last Springfield victory: 1953, 34-6 
Robinson vs. Springfield: 1-0-0 
Dunn vs Cortland: 0-1-0 
Game Notes: Cortland won both its first and most recent games against 
Springfield, but it's been tough siedding in between for the Dragons. 
The series resumed last year after a 15-year intermission. The two 
schools first met in 1946, the year Cortland resumed football after a 
three-year lay-off because of the war. They played the next seven con­
secutive years and the best the Dragons could muster was a 14-14 
deadlock in 1952. Last year, leading 27-21 late in the fourth,quarter­
back John Anselmo found Earl Rogers in the end zone on a crucial 
fourth and 26 situation. The fine catch by Rogers took the last of the 
steam out of the Chiefs and iced a Cortland season-opening win. Joe 
Bramante rushed for 119 yards on 23 carries and scored twice. Dave 
Urick, graduated linebacker and captain, was the defensive standout. He 
had two interceptions, knocked down two passes, had 10 unassisted 
tackles and was named to the ECAC weekly team for his efforts. The 
Dragons allowed only 67 yards rushing while being touched for 174 
through the air, mostly on the 10 receptions by the Chieftain 
All-America candidate, John Curtis. 
INDIANA (PA.) 
September 26 at Miller Stadium (6,500), 2:45 
Colors: Maroon and Slate Nickname: Indians Enrollment: 8,500 
Head Coach: Bill Neal, George Washington '54, first year as head coach 
Assistants: Buff Fanella, Indiana (Pa.) '48; Rich Hornfeck, George 
Washington '63; Ed Receski, Lycoming '66. 
Co-Captains: John Brochetti Sports Information Director: 
Chuck Hasse Randy Jesick 412-463-9111 ext.230 
A Glance at the Series 
This will be the first game between the schools. 
Game Notes: For the second week in a row Cortland takes on a tough 
team - the Maroon Indians from Pennsylvania. Last year UIP went 8-1 
and yielded but 67 points in doing so, ranking fourth nationally in 
defense against scoring. Only two of the opposition's nine t.d.'s cameon 
the ground. New coach Bill Neal was the chief defensive coach last year 
for Chuck Klausing who has resigned to accept a job on the staff at 
West Virginia. Neal joined the UIP staff in 1969 after serving as as­
sistant head coach at the University of Pittsburgh under Dave Hart. He 
inherits 16 lettermen with which to launch what the school calls its 
"toughest schedule in UIP history," which also includes Akron, Hills­
dale (Michigan), and traditional Pennsylvania foes. 
ITHACA 
October 3 at College Field, 2:00 
Colors: Blue and Gold Nickname: Bombers Enrollment: 3,700 
Head Coach: P. James Butterfield, Maine '53; three-year record-
10-14-0. 
Assistants: Frank Kennedy, East Stroudsburg '54; Gary Fallon, Syra­
cuse '62; Bob Charney, Bridgeport '65; Howard Hartman, 
West Virginia Wesleyan '30. 
Co-Captains: Tom Polimeni Sports Information Director: 
Fred Recchio Phil Langan 607-274-3233 
A Glance at the Series 
Start: 1930 Last Cortland victory: 1968 
Cortland, 14 wins Last Ithaca victory: 1969 
Ithaca, 10 wins Robinson vs. Ithaca: 4-3-0 
Three ties. Butterfield vs. Cortland: 1-2-0 
Game Notes: Ithaca is the oldest rivalry on the Dragon Schedule. The 
only four-year football playing schools that met Cortland before the IC 
series began are Slippery Rock, (East) Stroudsburg and Mansfield. It s 
been a while since the likes of early foes Oswego Normal, Keystone 
Academy and Morrisville Aggies. From 1930 until the present, the 
Cortland-Ithaca series has been played consecutively with the exception 
of the seasons 1935 to 1948. Since 1959 the winner of the traditional 
battle has won possession of the "Cortaca Jug" for a year. Last year s 
IC win snapped a 5-5 deadlock and puts the Bombers one up, an incen­
tive fact that won't be overlooked by Robinson's crew this season. The 
Ithacans took the jug home last year largely thanks to soph QB Doug 
Campbell who was making his first varsity start after seeing his mates 
lose their first two games of the year by an improbable total of 89 
points. Trailing 28-21 with six minutes to go in the game, Campbell 
gambled on a 4th and 10 from midfield and not only picked up first 
down yardage but picked up all the yardage in sight on a 50-yard t.d. 
scamper. Trailing by one, he flipped a two-point conversion pass to put 
Cortland in the losing column for the first time in '69. He scored from 
10 yards out in the final minute to ice the cake. Ithaca finished the 
season 3-5. Almost overshadowed by Campbell's heroics were some 
record-setting Cortland performances. John Anselmo set single game 
standards for passing yardage, 202 on 13 of 25, and total offense, with 
249 yards. His three t.d. aerials also tied a mark shared by two others. 
Earl Rogers also had a f ine day; his eight receptions for 128 yards broke 
Rod Verkey's old record of 119 yards set in '67 against Post. 
C. W. POST 
October 10 at College Field, 2:00 
Colors: Green and Gold Nickname: Pioneers Enrollment: 5,000 
Head Coach: Dom Anile, Post '59, two years-13-7-0 
Assistants: Jim Boggs, Post '63 (defensive coordinator); Tom Marshall 
Detroit '62 (offensive coordinator); Dick Conway, Post '69 
(linebackers); Steve Delligatti, Kansas State '54 (offensive 
line); Chris Kevatos (perimeter); Joe Terilli, Post '70 
(receivers); Bill Ashley, Colgate '32 (head freshman coach). 
Captains: To be named Sports Information Director: 
To be named 516-299-2673 
A Glance at the Series 
Start: 1960 Last Cortland victory: 1969, 24-15 
Cortland, 5 wins Last Post victory: 1968,37-21 
Post, 5 wins Robinson vs. Post: 5-2-0 
No ties Anile vs. Cortland: 1-1-0 
Game Notes: If form holds true in this series, then Cortland should 
break the 5-5 deadlock with the Long Islanders on a sweet note. Post 
won the first three games between the schools, then Robinson took 
over as Cortland coach and his teams won four in a row, then Post 
rebounded for two in a row, finally Cortland won last year. The pattern 
is that the school that wins, wins at least two, and usually more, in a 
row, and it follows that it's the hillmen's turn to again work on the win 
skein. Neither team has ever shut out the other and the games have 
usually been high scorers. Last year Cortland jumped to an early 21 
point lead and then relied upon the defense to hold the Pioneers in the 
second half, which they did, the final score being 24-15. The Cortland 
cause was helped by numerous Post fumbles, penalties and inter­
ceptions. The Post QB was thrown for losses seven times while trying to 
pass. The defensive line, especially middle-guard Mike Cappeto, enjoyed 
season bests. Dave Urick again played well and defensive corner Paul 
Wehrum held receiver John Francis to just four harmless completions 
after he had hauled in 14 the week before. Bramante gained over 100 
yards. The Pioneers finished 6-4. 
BROCKPORT 
October 17 at Memorial Field, Brockport, 2:00 
Colors: Green and Gold Nickname: Golden Eagles Enrollment: 7,000 
Head Coach: Gerald D'Agostino, Brockport '49, six years-14-32-0 
Assistants: Gary Schine, Brockport '68; Wayne Hartman, Brockport 
'70; Jon Harrington, Brockport '70. 
Captain: To be named Sports Information Director: 
William J. Steffin 716-395-2138 
A Glance at the Series 
Start: 1948 
Cortland, 17 wins 
Brockport, 2 wins 
Two ties 
Last Cortland victory: 1969, 73-6 
Last Brockport victory: 1967, 27-20 
Robinson vs. Brockport: 6-1-0 
D'Agostino vs. Cortland: 1-5-0 
Game Notes: The year 1957 was a good one for Brockport against 
Cortland. The Golden Eagles didn't score any points but then neither 
did Cortland. Another tie in 1954 and wins in '59 and '67 are about the 
only other things that Brockport has to show for 21 meetings with the 
only other football-playing school in theSUNYAC. Further, the Eagles 
have averaged only 6.04 points per game against the Dragons and have 
found themselves shut out eight times in the series. Seventeen times 
Brockport has scored no more than one touchdown. The Eagles scored 
four t.d.'s (for their highwater mark) once, three once, and two twice. 
Last year they were severely plucked, 73-6. Tom Butcher, in his first 
start at fullback, gained 94 yards on 14 carries; Joe Bramante picked up 
another 138 in 19 attempts. All told, the ground attack netted an 
awesome 469 yards as the offensive line enjoyed its brightest hour. 
Place-kicker Al Rapp set a new school record by booting 10 pats. 
ADELPHI 
October 24 at College Field, 2:00 
Colors: Brown and Gold Nickname: Panthers Enrollment: 3,100 
Head Coach: Roger Rubinetti, Montclair State '63, first year as head 
coach. 
Assistants: Gary Barrette, Wooster '63; Nicholas Rosato, Adelphi '67; 
John Araneo, Adelphi '70; Dave Bradman, Adelphi '70; 
Fran McCall, Adelphi. 
Co-Captains: Wayne Weaver Sports Information Director: 
Larry Sparta William J. Irwin 212-543-3163 
A Glance at the Series 
In 1968 Cortland won the only game played between the schools, 10-0. 
Game Notes: The last and only time Cortland met Adelphi on the 
football field, the Panthers were competing on a club basis. Following 
the trend of many smaller schools, they now are ready to launch their 
second year of varsity intercollegiate play. They had a club team for 
three years. They went 4-4 last season. 
ALFRED 
October 31 at Merrill Field, 1:30 
Colors: Purple and Gold Nickname: Saxons Enrollment: 1,900 
Head Coach: Alex Yunevich, Purdue '36, 29 years-132-73-10 
Assistants: Robert Codispoti, Alfred '65; Stephen Babcock, Brockport 
'65; Donald Bird, Alfred '70; David Norcross, Alfred '70. 
Captains: By game Sports Information Director: 
John Nelson 607-587-2283 
A Glance at the Series 
Start: 1940 Last Cortland victory: 1968, 45-28 
Cortland, 9 wins Last Alfred victory: 1969, 20-17 
Alfred, 11 wins Robinson vs. Alfred: 4-3-0 
One tie Yunevich vs. Cortland: 11-9-1 
Game Notes: This will be the 19th straight year that these intra-state 
rivals have met in a see-saw series that Alfred leads. Alfred owes its 
two-game edge largely to five straight wins, 1952-56. Cortland's longest 
streak is three games, 1964-66. Alex Yunevich of Alfred has been the 
Saxon coach since the series began in 1940. After about 59 minutes of 
play last year the Dragons would have thought that they would be 
trying to reach the break-even point with Alfred in 1970. But it wasn t 
to be. Dragon fans had seen their team lead all the way and were on 
their way home happy when the Saxons got another fourth down at­
tempt deep in their own territory thanks to a Cortland off-sides. They 
capitalized with a 60-yard bomb which left them on the Dragon 
17-yard line with 36 seconds to play. With just nine seconds showing on 
the clock, soph QB Jim Moretti, the ECAC's Division II Sophomore of 
the Year, found Charles Young in the end zone. It was the second of 
what would be three straight season-ending losses. Anselmo broke his 
own game passing yardage mark with 211, Bramante gained 112 yards 
and Rogers had four grabs for 126 yards. 
NORTHEASTERN 
November 7 at Parson's Field (7,000), 1:30 
Colors: Red and Black Nickname: Huskies Enrollment: 14,000 
Head Coach: Joseph P. Zabilski, Boston College '41, 23 years-94-67-6 
Assistants: Robert P. Lyons, Northeastern '59 (line); Ecio Luciano, 
Holy Cross '37 (line); John J. Connelly, Northeastern '53 
(backfield); Henry Woronicz, Boston College '41 (ends); 
Thomas Sansone, Northeastern '68 (freshmen). 
Captain: Ed Hichborn Sports Information Director: 
Jack Grinold 617-437-2192 
A Glance at the Series 
Start: 1966 Last Cortland victory: None 
Cortland, no wins Last Northeastern victory: 1969 
Northeastern, 4 wins Robinson vs. Northeastern: 0-4-0 
Y*n»*t linrJ • /I _ O_ O 
Game Notes: Cortland has been banned in Boston. Banned from beat­
ing Northeastern's Huskies, that is. Four straight times now the Dragons 
have been bitten in their Achilles' heel by the Beantowners. This will be 
the fifth straight meeting between the two, Cortland's losses being 14-7, 
22-0, 20-17 and 27-17. This year Cortland will play Northeastern late in 
the season after the Huskies have met the likes of Harvard, Vermont, 
New Hampshire and Maine, a tough slate that could either take its toll 
or have the pack razor-sharp for the hillmen. Last year the teams met in 
a quagmire and the game was pretty even until the fourth quarter when 
NU's quarterback, Bob Conners, ripped off two long roll-out runs. On a 
60-yard t.d. scamper Conners zigged, two Cortland safeties zagged and 
fell in the mud. Conners, a si gnee with the New York Giants, was alone 
in paydirt country to decide the game. The Red Dragons finished 
the campaign with mud in their eye. 
CENTRAL CONNECTICUT 
November Mat College Field, 1:30 
Colors: Blue and White Nickname: Blue Devils Enrollment: 6,800 
Head Coach: Bill Loika, St. Benedict's '43, six years—33-18-1 
Assistants: Bill Tobin, Missouri '63; Bob Trichka, Connecticut '61; 
George Redman, Springfield '60; Don Mendence, Connecti­
cut '60; Jack Olcott, Denison '58. 
Co-Captains: Ken Blasser Sports Information Director: 
Pete Courcey Don Clerkin 203-225-7481 
A Glance at the Series 
In 1969 Cortland won the only game played between the schools, 17-7. 
Game Notes: Coach Bill Loika specializes in stingy defense. In 1968 his 
team topped the nation's NCAA College Division schools in fewest 
points allowed per game, as the enemy averaged only 4.1 points a game 
over nine contests. The Dragons ran into a tough defense last year but 
were able to come up with some key plays, both on offense and de­
fense. Cortland lost the battle of the statistics but won the game. Al­
though the Blue Devils rushed for 244 yards, they dented the goal line 
only once. Urick was outstanding on defense at linebacker, making 13 
unassisted tackles, including some drive-stoppers. Deep defensive backs 
Gary Feger, Paul Wehrum and Dean Peterson had good games. John 
Anselmo set up the final and clinching touchdown on a nifty 58-yard 
gallop. 
1970 FRESHMAN SCHEDULE 
Oct. 2 at Ithaca 3:00 Oct. 23 at Brockport 4:00 
Oct. 9 Manlius 4:00 Oct. 30 at Alfred 3:00 
Oct. 17 Utica 2:00 
1969 FRESHMAN RESULTS 
Brockport 20 
Alfred 7 
Won 2, Lost 3 
0 Ithaca 18 21 
0 Manlius 28 35 
7 Utica 20 
CROSS COUNTRY 
1970 SCHEDULE 
Sept. 19 RPI 1:30 Oct. 21 Brockport 
Sept. 23 Colgate 4:00 Oswego 4:30 
Sept. 30 at Ithaca 4:00 Oct. 31 at Canisius 
Oct. 3 at LeMoyne Invitational12:30 Invitational 2:00 
Oct. 10 at Buffalo St. Nov. 7 NYSCTFA Meet at ? 
Alfred (Tri) 2:00 Nov. 21 NCAA Coll. Finals, 
Oct. 14 at Hamilton 4:00 Wheaton, III. 
Oct. 17 SUNYACMeetat 12:00 
Geneseo 
1969 RESULTS 
23 RPI 33 20 Hamilton 42 
29 Colgate 28 15 Ithaca 49 
22 Oneonta 37 SUNYAC Meet 2nd 
LeMoyne Invitational 1st 36 Brockport 21 
35 Buffalo State 21 Canisius Invitational 8th 
16 Alfred 47 NYSCTFA Meet 4th 
27 RIT 29 
Duals: 6 Wins, 3 Losses 
COACH 
Jack Boehm came to Cortland as cross country and swimming coach in 
1966. Over the last three years his harriers have posted a fine 21-5-1 
dual mark. He graduated from Indiana where he swam for former 
Cortland coach, Jim Counsilman. He also earned his master's from IU 
and has started work on a doctorate at the State University at Buffalo. 
1970 ROSTER 
Cole, Craig Soph East Meadow 
Myers, Don Sr Albany 
Oates, Bob Soph Bellmore 
Pfeiffer, George Soph Cheektowaga 
Reid, Ed Jr Pleasantville 
OUTLOOK 
Although it will be a young squad, Coach Jack Boehm still believes 
that depth will be the strong suit of the cross country team. Only Captain 
Ed Faulkner and Dick Daymont were graduated from the team that was 
6-3 in duals last fall. 
In the absence of the seasoned Faulkner, Boehm is hoping that one 
of the returnees will develop into the front-runner type, capable of 
winning a meet. At present any one of his top five repeaters could fill that 
bill. All will be within about 30 second of each other on the Dragon 
five-mile varsity course. 
Sophomore Bob Oates could develop as the team's top threat. He 
was the highest finishing freshman in the NYSCTFA Meet last year, 
bagging a ninth. If he comes back in shape to run, he could develop into a 
good. 
Senior Don Myers is well-experienced and will be expected to be a 
team leader. Another letterman, junior Ed Reid, was the most improved 
runner among last year's harriers, while George Pfeiffer, a sophomore 
with good talent, and hard-working soph Craig Cole round out the bulk of 
the squad. 
Boehm has indications that some top frosh will be enrolled in 
September which will make the squad that much tougher providing they 
are able to meet the varsity challenge quickly enough. Seasoning may be 
the team problem, if there isone. If the young team comesaround early it 
should enjoy another good year. Again, the team will be pointing toward 
high finishes in the invitational and league meets—especially at LeMoyne, 
where it is the two-time defending champ. 
SOCCER 
1970 VARSITY SCHEDULE 
Sept. 19 at Buffalo State 2:00 Oct. 10 RPI 10:30 
Sept. 23 Cornell 4:00 Oct. 17 at Geneseo 3:00 
Sept. 26 Potsdam 2:00 Oct. 21 New Paltz 3:30 
Sept. 30 Hobart 4:00 Oct. 24 at Oswego 1:30 
Oct. 3 Plattsburgh 10:30 Nov. 4 at Colgate 3:30 
Oct. 7 at Ithaca 3:45 Nov. 7 Brockport 1:30 
1969 RESULTS 
2 Cornell 4 2 Ithaca 1 
2 Potsdam 0 2 Oswego 0 
4 Hobart 0 1 Brockport 3 
4 Oneonta 1 3 Fredonia 0 
7 New Paltz 1 0 RPI 5 
7 Wins, 3 Losses 
OUTLOOK 
"Prof" Holloway will start the new soccer decade at Cortland by 
welcoming back 17 lettermen from the team that jumped to 7-3 last year 
after being 5-6 the year before. The Red Mules tied for second with 
Buffalo State behind Brockport in the SUNYAC race a year ago; a higher 
finish thisyear is not beyond the realm of possibility. 
If the hillmen are to move up, or even to hold ground, they must 
successfully answer certain questions by September 19 because on and 
after that date 11 tough foes will take a hand in the interrogating. 
Two main problems must be overcome: an adequate replacement for 
departed goalie Bob Van Schaick must be found and ready, and it must be 
established that the forward line will pack some scoring punch. 
"If this group comes back in good shape and we're not hurt by 
ineligibles, we should have a good year," says Holloway. "Both the juniors 
and the seniors have had good soccer learning experiences. This group is 
good enough, and seasoned enough, and if they improve through the 
season as they should, then there's every reason to expect a strong team." 
Losses through graduation, other than Van Schaick, include Joe 
Chick, Jan DeLano and Terry Wood. However, these departures should 
not be enough to offset the team strengths,'most notable of which will be 
a fine corpsof halfbacks and fullbacks. 
Leading the fullback brigade is senior Dave Willard, an All-America 
selection in the New York State Conference last season. He'll be helped by 
senior Tim Snyder and junior Doug Galke, both starters a year ago. 
Leading the halfbacks will be Tony Sorrentino, Mike Gill and Billy 
Bulgin. Paul Roller was coming along fast last year and could develop into 
a starter. A possible team setback was sustained through a spring foot 
accident to Walt Nadolny who was ticketed to go at center back. Time will 
tell if the Bayside junior will be able to overcome the lossof a toe in time 
to spark the offense as it was expected he would do. 
Coach Holloway looks for an even distribution of scoring to come 
from his forwards. Any one of the returning group of Roy Pfeil, Don 
Atwood, Ken Witick, Bert Severns (if lacrosse foot injuries allow him to 
play) or Rich Rhodes could emerge as the team's top scorer. 
Assuming the forward line is able to score, the next assignment will 
be to find a way to keep the opposition from returning the compliment. 
Foremost in solving this problem would be the emergence of a capable 
goalie. Jack McGetrick, a junior who did not play last year because of 
ineligibility, is the favorite to win the job but he will be hard-pressed by 
another junior, Tom Grind le. Neil Bloom, up from the frosh, also could be 
a factor. 
Exactly how much more help can be expected from last year's Baby 
Mules is an unanswered question. The team was good, but there didn't 
appear to be any individual standouts. 
Other returnees counted on to see heavy duty include seniors Bob 
White, Tim Doran and Sid Germain at forwards and Keith Agate at 
fullback; junior halfbacks Gary Lack and transfer Dave Pfeil (brother of 
senior Roy); and sophomore forward Danny Viglione, freshman lacrosse 
goalie last spring. 
The team should be adequate defensively and fast afield. Physically, 
the squad will range from average to below. An added boon to the team 
will be the addition of a full-time varsity assistant coach in the person of 
Chuck Winters. The Dragons-turned-Mules will need all the help they can 
get in the tough SUNYAC, especially against those schools that are able to 
recruit preps, a l uxury that Holloway has never been able to afford. Look 
for an old-fashioned conference dogfight. Almost any school in the loop 
could win it all. 
1970 VARSITY SOCCER ROSTER 
Pos Class Home Town 
Agate, Keith FB SR Rochester 
Atwood, Don F SR Marathon 
Bloom, Neil G SO Monroe 
Brantle, Tom FB SO Franklin Square 
Bulgin, Billy HB JR Central I slip 
Carlson, Ron HB SR Glen Head 
Doran, Tim F SR Fabius 
Ferraro, Carl F SO Lindenhurst 
Galki, Doug HB JR Hicksville 
Gardener, Bob HB SO Ontario 
Germain, Sid F SR Northville 
Gill, Mike HB SR Davenport 
Goodrich, Jim HB SR Avoca 
Grindle, Tom G JR New City 
Hoag, Dan F SO Fairport 
Kalinkewicz, Gary F JR Galway 
Lack, Gary HB JR Rochester 
LaPierre, John HB SO Dannemora 
Loomis, Dave HB JR N. Pitcher 
Marchesi, Dennis HB SO Lindenhurst 
Markel, Rich HB SO Glpn Head 
Marsh, Chuck F SO Wyandanch 
McGetrick, Jack G JR Franklin Square 
Mehler, Ken F SR Bayport 
Morsch, Tim FB SO N. Merrick 
Nadolny, Walt FB JR Bayside 
Nioren, John HB SO Wyandanch 
Peckham, Dan FB JR Holland 
Pfeil, Dave HB JR Centerport 
Pfeil, Roy F SR Centerport 
Putnam, Doug F SO Fabius 
Rhodes, Rich F SR Huntington Station 
Roller, Paul HB JR Seaford 
Severns, Bert F JR Baldwinsville 
Sinclair, Gene HB SO Clarence 
Small, Dennis Cassville 
Snyder, Tim FB SR Cobleskill 
Sorrentino, Tony HB JR Oceanside 
Usher, Ken F SO Glenns Falls 
Van Guilder, Gaylord F SO Glens Falls 
Viglione, Dan F SO Wantagh 
Watkins, Pete F SO Whitesboro 
White, Bob F SR Holland 
Willard, Dave FB SR Rochester 
Witick, Ken F SR Wappingers Falls 
Zambraski, Ed HB SR Brewster 
COACHES 
VARSITY: T. Fred "Prof" Holloway, the dean of northeastern soccer 
coaches, begins his 32nd year with the Red Mules. In 31 yearsat Cortland 
he has a record of 172-80-18 and has tutored 18 hill Ail-Americans. His 
1960 squad was undefeated and he has taken four teams to post season 
NCAA play. His teams have won the SUNYACfivetimessince the loop's 
inception in 1959. He holds a B.S. and M.S. in physical education from 
Springfield and a doctorate from N.Y.U. Before coming to Cortland in 
1936 he instructed at both Springfield and the University of Pittsburgh. 
He isa professor of physical education. 
ASSISTANT: Chuck Winters was a 1969 All-American in lacrosse at 
Bowling Green where he was a two-year co-captain. He played in last 
year's North-South All-Star Game in Baltimore. He prepped in his 
hometown of Rochester where he played football and lacrosse. At BGU 
he became interested in soccer and worked with the program there. He has 
just completed master'swork at hisalma mater concurrent with serving as 
assistant lacrosse coach on the 1970 Falcon team that went 9-0. 
FRESHMAN: Fred Taube has just completed hisdoctorateat Utah after 
teaching and handling varsity soccer at MacMurray (III.) College from 
1963-70. He is a 1959 graduate of SUC Brockport where he was a 
three-year letterman in both soccer and track. He co-captained both 
teams and was named to the All-New York State soccer team in '59. He 
received his master's from North Carolina in 1960, then spent three years 
at Auburn where he coached the soccer club and was a physical education 
instructor. He had three Ail-Americans among his MacMurray teamsand 
has been very active in both NCAA and AAU soccer organizations. 
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1969 FRESHMAN RESULTS 
2 Ithaca 2 5 Hamilton 
4 RPI 2 4 Colgate 
2 Oswego 0 0 Cornell 
0 Brockport 2 2 Hobart 
5 Wins, 2 Losses, 1 Tie 
The Cover: All-America candidate Earl Rogers 
will be a three-year starter at wide receiver for the 
State University College at Cortland's Red 
Dragons. In his first two years he caught 55 
passes for a 17.5 yards per catch average. He will 
receive special attention from opponents this 
year but should still be in for his best season. He 
was named Honorable Mention Ail-American in 
1969. 
